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Park Pavilion Celebrates ThisSummerWith“JUST CHILL”

-Savour The Taste Of Different Flavours Of Summer Coolers-

Kolkata, 1st June, 2016: To quench your thirst with a twist this summer, Park Pavilion, the 24 – hour
coffee shop of  Jameson Inn Shiraz, is hosting a colourful summer coolers festival,‘Just Chill’. The
deliciously tempting and refreshing coolers, which come with lip-smacking vegetarian finger food, will
sooth your heart.

“Wehave prepared the right bite to go with the respective fruit based coolers. The refreshing drinks
along with the accompaniments will  be an unbeatable combo that the patrons will  savour”,said  Mr
Rupam Banik, Executive Chef, Jameson Inn Shiraz.

The menu include Mint Iced Tea (Served with Stuffed Mushrooms)Watermelon Aqua Fresca (Served
with  Veg  Tart), Mango  Stun (Served  with  Dynabites),  Grilled  Pineapple  & Lime  (Served  with
Pineapple Nuggets), Strawberry Smoothie (Served with Cheese  & Fruit  Shaslik), Carrot  Orange
Cooler(Served with Corn n Cheese Poppers), Mango Punch (Served with Bullet Potatoes) & Chocolate
Expresso (Served with Potato Smiley) which will leave you wanting for more.

The festival will start on, 4th June, 2016 and continue till 12th June, 2016. The coolers and the finger
food for two will costRs300plus taxes.

Timings: 12 noon – 11pm,at Park Pavilion, Jameson Inn, 56 Park Street, Kolkata – 700017.

About Park Pavilion
Park Pavilion, a 24 hour restaurant, coffee shop of Jameson Inn Shiraz is the answer to casual stylishness 
on Kolkata’s Main Line. Restaurant’s wide range of food from global cuisine is the perfect place for a 
quick bite, an intimate meal, or a fun meeting place to gather with family and friends. A multi-cuisine 
buffet spread suiting the gourmet's delight during lunch & dinner and aall day dining menu together with
eye soothing soft beverages & exclusive mocktails makes the restaurant most preferred dining outlet.  
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